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ABSTRACT Maximum efficiency tracking (MET) with multiple concurrently-activated transmitters (TXs)
has not yet been investigated thoroughly. This paper proposes a fast real-time estimation of coupling
coefficients and load resistance for multiple concurrently-activated TXs and a moving RX. This is the
first paper that demonstrates iteration-less, fast, communication-less MET with power regulation when the
RX is moving across multiple activated TX array. The controller senses only the voltage magnitude of
TX coil-capacitor resonator, and the input DC voltage and DC current of inverter. Once the parameters
are estimated, the controller sets the converters to maximum efficiency point immediately. The benefits
of proposed method are that it does not require a communication channel, extra circuit components for
MET, time-consuming iterations and computations, and periodic interruption of power flow due to load
disconnection or initialization, all of which were limitations in typical methods. Experimental results show
that the proposed method provides a fast response (3.8ms) for an RX moving at 6.84 km/h across multiple
TXs.

INDEX TERMS Dynamic wireless power transfer, resonant converter, maximum efficiency point tracking,
multiple transmitters.

I. INTRODUCTION
In dynamic wireless charging, movement of the RX coil at
fast speed has significant impact on the magnetic coupling
(k) between TXs and RX, which causes power losses [1].
Maximum efficiency tracking (MET) formultiple-transmitter
environment is crucial in dynamic wireless charging to mit-
igate the losses caused by the misalignment. The challenge
of MET in multiple TXs is that, it is essential to not only
optimize the load impedance as per traditional single-TX
MET, but also adjust the current ratio between multiple
concurrently-active TXs according to the TXs-RX coupling
ratio [2], [3], [4].

Table 1 and Fig. 1 compare variousmethods. ExistingMET
methods either involve the use of TX-RX communication
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channel, complex calculations at TX or RX side, extra passive
power elements, or limited to receiver side control. Fast track-
ing speed is paramount for dynamic wireless power transfer,
as it allows for the RX to move while still maintaining effi-
cient power transfer [5]. Perturbation and observation (P&O)
is the most simplistic method [6], [7] that involves small
adjustment to the input power, which are then observed to
determine the maximum efficiency point (MEP). However,
this method suffers from slow speed due to a large number
of iterations [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13] such as several
hundred milliseconds or several seconds. Other techniques
and their drawbacks are discussed in Section II and Table 1.
In this paper, we propose a fast real-time estima-

tion of coupling coefficients and load resistance for
simultaneously-activated multiple TXs and a moving RX.
The proposed method, unlike [5] and [9], does not require the
rectifier voltage of the RX for estimating coupling, nor does it
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TABLE 1. Comparison with prior works.

rely on the slow P&O method. Instead, the proposed method
can estimate the coupling coefficients and load resistance
from TXs side parameters only. Based on the estimation
result, the TXs current ratios (i.e., |ITX,1|: |ITX,2|: |ITX,N| =

k1: k2: kN ) and the RX load impedance are set to MET
condition.

According to Table 1 and Fig. 1, our proposed method
provides a fast response, eliminates the need of additional
power components, complex calculations that take long time,
and communication channels.Moreover, there is no initializa-
tion or load connection/disconnection steps that periodically
pause the power flow. The proposed work can be extended to
arbitrary number of transmitters.

II. LIMITATIONS OF PRIOR TECHNIQUES
A. DEPENDENCE ON COMMUNICATION
Another method to implement MET is to extract the k by
sensing RX side information and sending it back to TX side
via communication channel [5], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18],
[19], [20], [21], [22]. Communication is used also in Qi
specification where the RX does not move.

However, the backscatter modulation communication of Qi
standard is hard to be used in high-power and low-coupling
application as in our paper, because these conditions neces-
sitate high modulation depth (i.e. detuning of RX or power
dissipation in modulation resistance) which leads to higher
loss. Moreover, the backscattering from a traveling RX to
multiple TX coils is not yet verified. Also, RF communi-
cations cannot be used for dynamic wireless power transfer
where the RX moves over a long distances. Typical coverage
of Bluetooth is at most ∼10 m, and this would be worsen due
to the high-power magnetic field noise inWPT. Now, with the
moving speed of 6.84 km/h in our paper, the maximum time
that the RX can maintain connection with a certain Bluetooth
access point is just 5.3 sec. After the 5.3 sec, the communi-
cation is lost and the RX should establish a new connection

FIGURE 1. Existing approaches for MET. (a) P&O method [9], [10], [11],
[12]. (b) Multiple operating modes method [38], [39]. (c) TX-RX
communication channel method [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19], [20], [21].
(d) Additional circuit components required [8], [34] and [37]. (e) With long
computation time [30], [31], [32], [33]. (f) Absence of load power
regulation [8], [30], [31], [35], [37], [38].

to another Bluetooth access point. This changeover of con-
nection takes at least 300 msec to 7 sec [23]. During that
time, the communication andMET control would be disabled.
In summary, when the RX moves at 6.84 km/h speed, the
communication is lost per every 5.3 sec and the duration
of disconnection can be a few seconds. This is the main
reasonwhy the communication is hard to be used for traveling
RX unlike existing stationary applications. Additionally, the
use of multiple access points results in cost and frequent
handovers, resulting in added delays, packet loss [24], [25].
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Moreover, interference between multiple access points is
common and can also affect the reliability of the system [26].
Also, communication-related delays (at least ∼10msec) can
lead to reduced closed-loop performance in [26].
Works in [14] and [16] require communication channel for

MET and rectifier voltage regulation. Preregulaltion method
for MET in [19] also relies on communication channel. The
method in [5] proposes MET which adjusts each TX coil’s
current to obtain the highest efficiency. For this purpose,
rectified voltage and current information of RX is sent to
TX-side controller via WiFi channel [5]. The [22] employs
the concept of beamforming to steer the magnetic field
towards the receiver. The receiver has to communicate its
load information back to the transmitter using Bluetooth or
in-band communication.

Z-parameter estimation is used in [27], [28], and [29].
However, these parameter estimations require knowledge of
the RX side. For example, the [27] and [29]’s TX controller
requires the received voltage, and the receiver coil current and
load impedance, respectively. Therefore, a communication
channel was assumed in [27], [28], and [29]. The drawback
of communication channel for the traveling RX has been dis-
cussed earlier in this introduction. All these methods of [27],
[28], and [29] did not aim the moving RX, and did not prove
using a working physical hardware.

B. EXTRA CIRCUITS, DATA, AND COMPUTATION TIME
Some traditional methods used extra data other than the
fundamental frequency voltage/current information. In [8]
and [21], harmonic frequency components were utilized to
estimate k . However, high order harmonic has very low
resolution at loosely coupled region (k < 0.2). The varia-
tion of coupling cannot be distinguished by observing the
current information at such region [21]. Another approach
proposed in [30] involves frequency sweep monitoring using
simple estimation equations. Nevertheless, the accuracy of
these methods reduces when leakage inductance of TX coil
is not adequately compensated. In [31], a two-layer adaptive
differential evolution algorithm is adopted for k estimation
without knowing the resonator parameters. Average estima-
tion time of [31] is typically in tens of seconds which is
not suitable for dynamic wireless charging. Study in [32]
estimates k and load resistance based on amplitude and phase
shift of resonant voltage and current. This is challenging
in practical scenario because small error in phase sensing
can lead to wrong estimation of both unknown parameters.
In [33], k estimation is proposed using envelope frequency of
the TX coil current during transient, which is complex and
cannot be implemented in runtime demonstration. Front-end
monitoring proposed in [34] is only valid if the switching
frequency is different from resonant frequency of the receiver.

Some works [35], [36] rely on additional passive elements
to determine k . The load and k estimation method proposed
in [35] requires additional switches and capacitors at TX side.
This is at the expense of additional power loss, cost, and
volume.

FIGURE 2. (a) Equivalent circuit. ZRef,n is reflected impedance from RX.
ZRef,n does not physically present in circuit. (b) Equivalent model of RX
coupled with multiple TXs. (c) Impedance triangle of TXn coil coupled
with RX.

C. POWER REGULATION FAILURE
Some approaches [8], [18], [37] solely employ MET con-
troller at the receiver side. However, these systems fail to
maintain constant load power regulation since the RX load
impedance is modified by the RX converter while the TX
coil current remains constant. The dc/dc converter in MET
serves as impedance transformer, not a voltage regulator. The
optimum load must be transformed from actual load via dc/dc
converter action. Now, during the impedance transformation
of dc/dc converter, the output voltage of dc/dc converter
becomes different from the target regulation voltage. Accord-
ing to [11, eq(20)] and referring to Fig. 2(b) of our paper,
the impedance transformation relation is Rrect =

(
1
/
D
)2 RL

where D is the duty cycle of dc/dc converter. The D should
be set such that the Rrect is transformed to the maximum
efficiency load. Therefore, this resultant D value does not
regulate output voltage. In other words, the D value for
maximum efficiency load transformation and the D value for
output voltage regulation are different each other. Therefore,
the actual voltage regulation requires TX control.

For example, in [37], the calculation procedure was
straightforward; however, it requires the TX input power to
remain constant for k estimation at the RX side, regardless
of the variation in k during runtime. Consequently, the load
voltage is not kept constant. In [18], in order for the TX-side
controller to perform the estimation, the RX-side load value
must be known to the TX controller. Similarly, for estimation
at the RX-side, the voltage across the TX-side source must be
known to the RX controller. Since the load keeps changing
in practical scenario, communication channel is essential in
such methods to update the new load value for k estimation
and load voltage regulation.
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FIGURE 3. Block diagram of proposed method.

D. INTERRUPTION OF POWER
Methods in [38] and [39] determine k by briefly short
circuiting the rectifier’s output. The underlying strategy is
that multiple equations can be obtained by reconfiguring
into various circuit topologies and frequencies through the
open-circuiting and short-circuiting of load. These multiple
equations allow the identification of k . Despotović et al. [26]
proposed multiple operating modes (open circuit of sec-
ondary side, short circuit of secondary side and load connec-
tion) to estimate k and load resistance. The methods proposed
in [38] and [39] can perform fast k estimation (62ms and 7ms,
respectively) by momentarily shorting the rectifier outputs to
ground and performing a frequency sweep. However, these
approaches interrupt the continuous flow of power, and are
not suitable for dynamic wireless charging because when-
ever the coupling changes, the load disconnection must be
repeated again.

E. EXISTING WORKS FOR MULTIPLE TXS
All the aforementioned coupling estimation methods are for
single TX case, and cannot be extended to multiple TXs
scenario. The governing equation for the multiple-TX wire-
less charging system is modified to VRXOUT = jωM1I1 +

jωM2I2 + . . . + jωMN IN . Even if the TX-side controller is
notified of the RX-side rectified output via communication
channel, it is not possible to uniquely determine the M1,
M2. . .MN . Similarly, RX-side estimation controller faces the
ambiguity problem because the RX load voltage is affected
by multiple TX currents and couplings. Whereas the total
summation (i.e. RX load voltage) is easily known, individual
weight (i.e. individual coupling) cannot be uniquely deter-
mined. This necessitates new method to determineM1. . .MN
uniquely.

Until now, there have been some works specifically
addressing multiple TX system. In [5], the TX controller

must be aware of the rectifier voltage and current for cou-
pling estimation. While this method is effective, it introduces
additional complexity and delay due to its reliance on Wi-Fi
communication, as discussed earlier in this section. The
method in [9] achieves MET in a two-step process without
estimating the coupling coefficients. Initially, it equalizes
the reflected resistances of all TXs to track the coupling
coefficient ratio, and then adjusts the strength of the TXs’
current by scaling it up or down to find the optimum load
value. This approach takes several hundred milliseconds to
converge to the MEP. Both [5] and [9] aim to facilitate a
moving RX.However, [9] suffers from a slow response speed,
and [5] will struggle with frequent handovers of WiFi access
over long distances, which will not be able to facilitate the
high-speed, long-distance moving RX. This highlights the
need for a fast, communication-lessmethod that can eliminate
these issues. Meanwhile, the work in [41] utilizes multiple
transmitters to control the direction and magnitude of the
magnetic field. This strategy maximizes power by adjusting
the ratios between TX coil currents while constraining the
magnetic field. However, it does not have the ability to esti-
mate the load impedance. Therefore, the power regulation
at receiver cannot be achieved. Even if the [41] maximizes
power per given magnetic field strength, it is not the max-
imum efficiency tracking which requires the transformation
of load impedance to optimal value. The [41] is for stationary
RX and its control speed is unknown.

III. COUPLING EXTRACTION IN MULTIPLE TXS SCENARIO
AND MAXIMUM EFFICIEINCY TRACKING
A. COUPLING ESTIMATION
Employing a parallel resonant receiver provides the advan-
tage of constant current charging at the RX load. Fig. 2 shows
a single parallel resonant RX coupled with multiple TXs
represented by k1,k2. . . kN . The |ITX,1|, |ITX,2|,. . . , |ITX,N| are
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the TX coil currents. The Ls and Cs are part of LCC resonant
inverter network. LRX is the self-inductance of receiver coil
and CRX is the receiver’s resonant capacitor. By applying
first harmonic approximation, the open circuit voltage VocT
induced at the RX by each coupled TX can be summed and
written as:

VocT = −jω
√
LRX (k1

√
LTX ITX,1 + k2

√
LTX ITX,2+,

· ··, +kN
√
LTX ITX,N) (1)

VL,AC =
−jVocTRL,AC

ωLRX
(2)

VL,AC is the rectifier input voltage [42], ω is the angular
frequency, and RL,AC is the rectifier input impedance seen by
the RX coil which is RL,AC =

π2

8 Rrect for parallel resonant
RX. Bold denotes complex quantity with real and imaginary
part. Referring to Fig. 2(b), induced IRX can be found from
the VocT and VL,AC as

Referring to Fig. 2(a), total input impedance seen by the
TXn is ZTX,n which can be written as

ZTX,n = RTX + jXTX +

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

jωkTX ,nmLTX
ITX,m

ITX,n

+ ZRef,n (5)

Here, RTX is the parasitic resistance of the TXn coil, XTX is
the TX self-impedance which is ωLTX −

1
ωCTX

. Overlapped
TX coils structure is used in this paper to eliminate the
TX-TX cross coupling (kTX ,nm = 0). ZRef,n is the total
reflected impedance of nth TX which is

ZRef,n = jωkn
√
LTXLRX

IRX
ITX,n

(6)

Substituting (4), as shown at the bottom of the next page
into (6) to determine the total reflected impedance induced
at nth TX gives

ZRef,n =

(
−1 −

jRL,AC

ωLRX

)

×

jωk2nLTX +

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

jωknkmLTX

∣∣∣∣ ITX,m

ITX,n

∣∣∣∣

(7)

The (7) can be rearranged to real and imaginary part as

RRef ,n =
ωk2nLTXRL,AC

ωLRX
+

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

ωknkmLTXRL,AC

ωLRX

∣∣∣∣ ITX,m

ITX,n

∣∣∣∣
(8)

jXRef ,n = −jωk2nLTX −

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

jωknkmLTX

∣∣∣∣ ITX,m

ITX,n

∣∣∣∣ (9)

RRef ,n is the real part of the ZRef,n that states the actual power
transferred to RX.Meanwhile, jXRef ,n is the imaginary part of
ZRef,n which can be used to determine the magnetic coupling

coefficients since it is independent of RL,AC . Solving (9) for
kn yields

kn =

√√√√√√
XRef ,n

ωLTX

(
1 +

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

XRef ,m
XRef ,n

∣∣∣ ITX,m
ITX,n

∣∣∣2) (10)

From Fig. 2(a), the total impedance seen by nth TX coil is∣∣ZTX,n
∣∣ =

∣∣VCC,n
∣∣∣∣ITX,n
∣∣ (11)

Referring to Fig. 2(c), the impedance triangle can be solved as∣∣ZTX,n
∣∣2 =

(
XRef ,n + XTX ,n

)2
+
(
RRef ,n + RTX

)2 (12)

Combining (11) and (12), the jXRef ,n induced at TXn can be
runtime measured as

XRef ,n =

√√√√√
(∣∣VCC,n

∣∣∣∣ITX,n
∣∣
)2

−
(
RRef ,n + RTX

)2− XTX

(13)

Using (10) and (13), kn can be uniquely determined as follows

kn =

√√√√√√√√√
√((

|VCC,n|

|ITX,n|

)2
−
(
RRef ,n + RTX

)2)
− XTX

ωLTX

(
1 +

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

XRef ,m
XRef ,n

∣∣∣ ITX,m
ITX,n

∣∣∣2) (14)

From (8) and (9), it is evident that the ratios of the real part of
the total reflected impedance are mathematically equal to the
ratios of imaginary part (i.e., RRef ,1:RRef ,2: RRef ,N = XRef ,1:
XRef ,2: XRef ,N ). Consequently, (14) can be also expressed as

kn =

√√√√√√√√√
√((

|VCC,n|

|ITX,n|

)2
−
(
RRef ,n + RTX

)2)
− XTX

ωLTX

(
1 +

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

RRef ,m
RRef ,n

∣∣∣ ITX,m
ITX,n

∣∣∣2) (15)

where n = 1, 2, 3,. . . , N . RRef ,n has a relation with the input
DC resistance of inverter, and can be found as

RRef ,n =
π2

8 (ωCs)2
(
VDD,n
IDD,n

−
Rsπ2

8

) − RTX (16)

where VDD,n and IDD,n are the DC input voltage and current
of nth inverter, respectively, which can be easily obtained run-
time [5]. The (15) reveals that the proposed method estimates
coupling using only transmitter parameters, thereby negat-
ing the requirement for communication channels or position
sensors.

This paper utilizes LCC resonant inverters due to its
constant current source characteristics, and to ensure load
independence for the ITX, the parameter ωLS − 1

/
ωCS
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FIGURE 4. Experimental setup with 3 TXs.

TABLE 2. Component parameters.

has been set to zero [43]. The ITX,n for each TX can be
determined as

ITX,n = −j(4
/
π )ωCsVDD,n (17)

This indicates that the phase and magnitude of TX current
remains unaffected by the variations of LTX–CTX , coil cou-
plings, and reflected impedance [43].

B. RX LOAD AND POWER ESTIMATION WITHIN TX
As discussed in the Section II, the MET in [8], [18], and
[37] fail to achieve constant power regulation. This is because
the TX side does not have information of the RX power,
and therefore |ITX| could not be adjusted, regardless of the
load and coupling variation. Therefore, the TX needs to know
RX power for power regulation during MET. While some
prior literatures achieve this via wireless data communication
or load connection/disconnection interrupts, we do not rely
on them due to their limitations discussed in Section II.
In this article, the TX can estimate the RX power and load
impedance by monitoring TX quantities. Referring to (8), the

reflected resistance of nth transmitter is

RRef ,n =
jRrect
ωLRX

π2

8

(
−jωk2nLTX

−

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

jωknkmLTX

∣∣∣∣ ITX,m

ITX,n

∣∣∣∣
 (18)

Rearranging (18) and solving for Rrect yields

Rrect =
8
π2

RRef ,n

LTX
LRX

(
k2n +

N∑
m=1,m̸=n

knkm
∣∣∣ ITX,m
ITX,n

∣∣∣) (19)

Here, k1, k2, . . . , kN are determined using (15), and RRef ,n
is calculated using (16). LTX and LRX are already known
parameters. Finally, Rrect , which represents the total out-
put resistance of the RX rectifier, can be accurately known
without the need of any communication channel or load dis-
connection procedures. The RX rectified voltage is estimated
within TX side as

Vrect = jRrect

√
LTX
LRX

(
k1
∣∣ITX,1

∣∣+ k2
∣∣ITX,2

∣∣
+, · · ·, +kN

∣∣ITX,N
∣∣) (20)

The innovation of (20) and (14) compared to [5], [14], [36],
and [20] is that the Vrect and kn are estimated within TX with-
out relying on communication channel. In contrast, the [5],
[14], [20], and [36] had to sense the Vrect using RX-side hard-
ware and forward the sensed value to TX in order to estimate
coupling coefficient. The communication channel cannot be
used in dynamic WPT because the RX keeps moving away
from the communication access point, which is extensively
discussed in Section II-A.

C. MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY TRACKING AND POWER
REGULATION FOR MULTIPLE TXs WITHOUT ITERATION OR
COMMUNICATION
A simultaneous achievement ofMET and power regulation in
multiple TX scenario can be realized by fulfilling two main
requirements. First, it is necessary to enforce coil current
ratios to match the magnetic coupling ratio (i.e., |ITX,1|:
|ITX,2|: |ITX,N| = k1: k2: kN ). Second requirement is opti-
mizing the overall magnitudes of ITX in such a way that the
RRect becomes the optimum load impedance RRect,opt , which
can be found as

Rrect,opt =
8

RRXπ2 (ωCRX )2

√
1 +

ω2LTXLRX (k21+k22+,···,+k2N )
RTXRRX

(21)

VocT − VL,AC = jωIRXLRX (3)

IRX =
(k1

√
LTX ITX,1 + k2

√
LTX ITX,2+, · · ·, +kN

√
LTX ITX,N)(−1 −

jRL,AC
ωLRX

)
√
LRX

(4)
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FIGURE 5. ITX,1-ITX,3 and VRL waveforms when RX is moving from −33cm
to 32.8cm at 6.84 km/h velocity (ITX,1-ITX,3: 10A/div, VRL 50V/div, and
time: 50ms/div.)

FIGURE 6. Waveforms of TXs coil currents, high-side mosfet’s source
voltages and low-side mosfet’s gate voltages. (a) At RX location −25.2cm.
(b) At RX location −16.75cm. (ITX,1, ITX,2: 5A/div, Vinv,1,+, Vinv,2,+:
20V/div, and Q1,2, Q2,2: 10V/div.)

We seek to achieve both the Rrect,opt and power regulation
simultaneously. They are achieved at

Vrect,opt =

√
Rrect,optV 2

rect

Rrect
(22)

Here,Rrect andVrect are the runtime estimated RX load status
estimated within TX controller using (19)-(20). The benefit
of (19)-(22) is that it achieves not only maximum efficiency
but also power regulation. This is advantageous compared to

[8], [26], and [37]. Specifically, the [8] loses power regulation
when RX impedance is adjusted because the TX does not
know the RX’s load status.

The three conditions – the optimum current ratio (|ITX,1|:
|ITX,2|: |ITX,N| = k1: k2: kN ), the optimum load impedance
(Rrect,opt ), and power regulation – are satisfied simultane-
ously when |ITX,n| = |ITX,n,opt| which is as follows:

∣∣ITX,n,opt
∣∣ =

kn
(
1 + RRX

(
(ωCTX )2 Rrect,opt

))
ω

√
LTXLRX

(
k21 + k22+, · · ·, +k2N

)
×

√
2V 2

rect

(ωCTX )2 Rrect,optRrect
(23)

The relationship between |ITX,n,opt| and VDD,n,opt is

VDD,n,opt =
π

4

∣∣ITX,n,opt
∣∣

ωCs
(24)

Fig. 3 summarizes the control of the proposed track-
ing method. MCU senses VDD,1, VDD,2,. . . , VDD,N ,
IDD,1, IDD,2,. . . , IDD,N , and |VCC,1|, |VCC,2|,. . . , |VCC,N|.
Since LCC resonant inverter’s coil current only depends
on input voltage, |ITX,1|, |ITX,2|,. . . , |ITX,N| is directly
determined from the sensed VDDs using (17). RRef 1,
RRef 2, . . .RRef ,N and XRef ,1, XRef ,2, . . .XRef ,N are calculated
using (16) and (13), respectively. The extracted coupling val-
ues from (15) are then used to determine the RX side power
and optimum rectifier resistance Rrect,opt , which are then
further used by (23) to calculate |ITX,1,opt|, |ITX,2,opt|,. . . ,
|ITX,N,opt|. The optimum |ITX,n| obtained from (23) achieves
both conditions of MET, which are the current ratios (i.e.,
|ITX,1|: |ITX,2|: |ITX,N| = k1: k2: kN ) and Rrect,opt , at the
constraint of target power regulation. In other words, the
|ITX,n| values specified by (23) enforce the RX DC-DC
converter to automatically transform Rrect to Rrect,opt of (21).
A MCU takes only one cycle (3.8ms) from sensing to setting
the |ITX,opt| for all TXs.

D. COMPARISON WITH PRIOR WORKS
Table 1 summarizes the comparison of existing works and
proposed work. Fig. 1 shows existing approaches for MET.
The works in [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19], [20], [21],
and [40] employ a DC-DC converter at the receiver side for
constant output voltage regulation and MET. As discussed
in the previous section, achieving MET requires the TX
side to know the k , rectifier’s voltage, and rectifier load
resistance. This causes additional problems as discussed in
Section II-A, II-B, II-C, and II-D. The proposed work avoids
such problems and can estimate the TX-RX magnetic cou-
pling, rectifier’s output voltage, and load resistance directly
from TX side. The proposed method provides a fast MET
for multiple concurrently-operating TXs which is suitable
for moving RX over wide area. The method is a real time
that does not require periodic initialization steps such as load
disconnection or frequency sweeping, avoiding interruption
of power flow. No additional power components are used.
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FIGURE 7. Estimated coupling values matches the actual coupling values.

FIGURE 8. ITX,1-ITX,3 values measured in comparison with calculated
ITX,1-ITX,3 optimum values.

IV. MEASUREMENT
The proposed method is verified by a prototype, which is
presented in Fig. 4. The target application for this system is
an Automated Guided Vehicle (AGV) used in warehouses or
factories. AGVs in warehouse follow a predetermined path
and operate continuously, transporting goods from storage to
picking/loading stations. The parameters such as dimensions,
power, and frequency are chosen for this application. Table 2
and Fig. 4 present the component parameters. The vertical air-
gap between TX and RX is 10 cm. The operating frequency of
the system is 85 kHz and the load power is 200W. The 85 kHz
is a standard for high-power applications [44]. Employing fast
dynamic wireless charging eliminates the downtime of AGV
for manual replacement/charging of batteries. The proposed
system provides uninterrupted power with fast MET, and
estimates the coupling solely from TX parameters, which is
ideal for the described scenario. RX’s moving speed with
current system is 6.84 km/h, which is suitable for the target
application.

SingleMCUTMS320F28335 controls the three TXs. Each
inverter is connected to a shared clock from MCU, which
eliminates the phase imbalance and switching frequency vari-
ations in TXs. TMCS1100A3 is used to sense the DC current

FIGURE 9. Proposed method tracks the Rrect,opt that maximizes the
overall efficiency.

at inverter’s input. |VCC,n| is measured using instrumenta-
tion amplifier AD8421 and |ITX,n| is calculated from the
sensed input voltage of inverter. The voltages and current
that are used to extract coupling are only sensed at TX side.
Therefore, communication channel is not necessary for the
proposed method.

Fig. 5 presents the real-time MET tracking when RX is
moving from −33 cm to 32.8 cm at a velocity of 6.84 km/h.
The RX movement begins at −33 cm, where k1 is strong and
k2 and k3 are both zero. Therefore, the magnitude of ITX1
is high, while magnitudes of ITX2 and ITX3 are low. As the
RX gradually moves closer to TX2 and TX3, the magnitudes
of ITX2 and ITX3 increase, while ITX1 decreases gradually
according to (23) and (24).

Fig. 6 shows that the TXs maintain zero-voltage switching
(ZVS) and in-phase coil current for different RX positions.
In order to achieve ZVS in our experiment, the impedances
of TXs are set to be inductive. All TXs share a common clock
from a single MCU. Due to the constant current nature of
LCC inverter as in (17), the coil currents are in-phase each
other, irrespective of any variations in reflected impedance
and coupling [5], [9], [44].
Fig. 7 shows the coupling values estimated by the proposed

method. They coincide with the actual coupling coeffi-
cient. Fig. 8 compares the measured coil current values
(ITX,meas) with theoretically calculated optimum current val-
ues (ITX,opt). The ITX,meas values at different RX position
match those of ITX,opt. Fig. 9 presents the tracking accuracy
of RX rectifier’s optimum output resistance. RRect,opt trace
refers to the theoretically calculated optimum resistance,
while RRect,meas is the measured output resistance in the
runtime. The RRect,meas coincides with the RRect,opt.
Fig. 10 compares the efficiencies of the proposed system

with conventional systems. The green triangle trace refers to
the activation of only a single TX, in which the TX with
the highest coupling is activated while the other TXs are
turned off. Due to the lack of MET control, the |ITX| is fixed
to guarantee the required power for the worst-case coupling
position (±16.5cm). This |ITX| is not optimum for efficiency
viewpoint of best-case coupling positions (0cm). Specifically,
this ITX magnitude, which is required for worst-case position,
is too high for best-coupling case causing unnecessary loss.
Therefore, even at best-coupling position, the efficiency of
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FIGURE 10. Efficiency comparison of conventional system and proposed
MET when RX is swept from −33cm to 32.8cm. The ITX level of 1TX
conventional setup is chosen to guarantee the required power for the
worst-case coupling position.

FIGURE 11. Step Change of RX power. MCU adjusts the TX coil current
and settles the output in 3.8ms. (a) Load power change from 150W to
200W. (ITX,1: 10A/div, IRL: 2A/div, and Vrect: 30V/div). (b) Load power
change from 200W to 150W.

conventional case becomes low. Red rectangular trace refers
to a conventional system where all three TXs are turned on
without MET operation. The weakly coupled TXs that do not
contribute to power flow are also activated due to the lack of
MET operation, which demonstrates the necessity of MET.

On the other hand, the black circle trace of Fig. 10 presents
efficiency of the proposed method. The proposed method
optimizes the ratio and the magnitudes of ITXs (Fig. 8) as well
as the RX load impedance according to MET requirement.
The simulation and measurement agrees well with each other.

Fig. 11 shows the response to step change in load power.
TX MCU continuously monitors k1, k2, k3, Rrect and Vrect .
As a change is made, MCU determines new optimum oper-
ating point and settles the output in 3.8ms. Constant-current
charging is achieved with MET. Table 3 compares the

FIGURE 12. Efficiency with parameter uncertainties.

TABLE 3. Comparison of performance between proposed and existing
methods.

performance of the proposed method with existing methods.
The table clearly shows that the proposed system offers
the highest efficiency and the most accurate estimation of
magnetic coupling with fast speed.

V. CONCLUSION
We propose iteration-less, communication-less, one-cycle
calculation MET with power regulation when the RX is
moving across multiple simultaneously-activated TX array.
It takes only 3.8ms for the MCU to sense the TX side
parameters, estimate k1, k2, . . . , kN and load voltage, then
update the |ITXs| values. The method can maintain maximum
efficiency and power regulation condition for the RXmoving
at 6.84 km/h physical velocity. At this moving speed, the RX
travels 0.72 cm per every 3.8 msec where the 3.8 msec is
the response time of our controller. Hence, the controller can
optimally re-adjust the ITX,(1,2,...N) and efficiency whenever
the TX-RX coil misalignment is 0.72 cm. In other words, even
though the TX-RX alignment keeps varying during the AGV
movement, the controller tracks the maximum efficiency at
the spatial resolution of 0.72cm.

Advantages of proposed MET are summarized in Table 1.
It does not require data communication, additional circuit
components in the middle of power stage, time-consuming
iterations and computations, and periodic interruption of
power flow due to initialization or load disconnect. It also
achieves RX power regulation despite the RX load impedance
adjustment. The proposed method estimates the coupling
coefficients for multiple simultaneously-operating TXs. The
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simplified architecture and cost-effectiveness of the pro-
posed method make it an attractive solution for real world
application.

APPENDIX
Fig. 12 presents the simulation results for variations in dif-
ferent parameters. CTX (MET) and CRX (MET) represent the
variations of CTX and CRX in the proposed method without
any calibration.CTX (After calibration andMET) refers to the
proposed method where the CTX is calibrated after parameter
variation. Meanwhile, CRX (conventional) refers to the case
without MET while the variation of CRX occurs. It is evident
that even if the TX side is unaware of the change in CRX or
CTX , the efficiency is not significantly affected by parameter
variations.

To improve the efficiency for parameter variation, the
controller can periodically recalibrate, such as once a day,
to check whether CTX has deviated to a different value. Dur-
ing standby (i.e. the coupling between TX,n and RX is zero),
the (12) and Fig. 2(a) indicate that

∣∣ZTX,n
∣∣2 =

(
XTX ,n

)2
+

(RTX )2 ∼=
(
XTX ,n

)2. Here, the ZTX,n is monitored by sensor
as in Fig. 3 and (11). This allows us to determine and update
XTX ,n even if theCTX varies over time. The square green trace
of Fig. 12 is the situation where the recalibration is used.
It shows that the recalibration minimizes the degradation of
efficiency for the parameter variation.
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